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Whatcom's noted prisoner went
Scott free after all.

Miss Helen Morton, who recently
married a French count, may soon
have the pleasure of counting her
French.

Polotics in the Eastern states
seem to l»e a bit on the drag this year.
Wouldn't a little Bryan serve to save
them from spoiling?

That boiler-plated inside Demo-
cratic sheet published in Tacoma is
still barking at the moon, like a ca-
nine that sees spooks.

Belgium has been struck with the
idea of co-operation, and during the
year 1 !>()() some 251 co-operative so-
cieties were founded.

Sir Thomas Lipton may not have
won America's loving cup, hut he
won America's loving heart for prov-
ing himself a jolly good fellow.

Lecturer C. L. Wheeler is down
in Georgia registering himself from
Seattle, which must be pleasant
news for Waiteburg, Wheelers home.

Mr. Levi Ankeny may not have
ordered his political followers to
knife Candidate Krink, hut they did
it all the same, and thereby hangs a
tale.

The honor is with the state of
Washington to get the first p/ostoffice
named after the late martyred presi-
dent, and Stevens county now boasts
of a McKinley postoffice.

As a prisoner Aguinaldo is free
from all cares and responsibilities of
life and that of itself is a sufficient
luxury to make him prefer it to he-
ing hounded about the country bat-
tling for a lost cause.

Even the Democratic journals ol
this state are waking up to the fact
that the books turned out by the
Wetland Publishing Company are
genuine humbugs and impositions
on the school children of this state.

An exchange is of the opinion that
the newspaper men of this country
arc in the greatest trust that the
world ever knew, as they trust an
army of deadbeats for their paper
and are compelled eventually to take
trust for their pay.

A move is being made in Georgia
to prevent illegal voting. Is it pos-
sible that Georgia does not intend to
do any more voting:' Every vote
cast m not only Georgia, but every
Southern state is an illegal one.

Northern Idaho and Washington
have received 10,000 new settlers
during the present year, with fair
prospects of receiving twice as many
more next year. Yes, come all ye
heavy laden and you will iind rest
in Washington state.

From a Tacoma paper it is learned
that the Northern Pacific expended
$800,000 on improvements during
the fiscal year ending last June.
While the Northern Pacific lias not
done that well in Seattle, it is never-
theless getting there in pretty good
shape.

Jlon. Henry L. Wilson seems to
have won. the hearts of the Chileans
just as completely as he had won the
hearts of his fellow citizens of his
native land. Mr. Wilson is one of
the United States'" most valuable am-
bassadors, especially from a commer-
cial standpoint.

While every crime is prompted by
a motive, it does not follow that
every motive prompts a crime.
Tools sometimes commit crimes with
no motive in the world, and are only
prompted to do so by a natural state
of depravity, in which their minds
have been steeped.

Next Monday the murderous
wretch who shot President McKinley
will pay the penalty of his awful
crime in the electric chair. The Re-
publican truly hopes that the shock
thai will be sent through his body
will be distinctly felt by every red-
handed murderer in the United
States.

Granted that County Treasurer
Whittlesey had no criminal knowl-
edge of the shortage which occurred

during his administration, then he I
was criminally careless, and such has !
been permitted to so often go un-
punished that it within itself has
become a crime. Somebody should!
be brought before the bar of justice!
for this shortage, even though the j
entire amount lie made good by the
bondsmen, Mr. Whittlesey and his j
deputies.

Mr. A. M. J.. a contributor fito
the Catholic Progress, seems to not
be able to discriminate between facts
and opinions. We have no fight
against either the Catholic religion
or any other religion, and avc hope
we have as many friends among the
Catholic worshippers as among Prot-
estant worshipers. We believe that
every man has a right to elect for
himself the method of serving or not
serving God. The Republican has
never gone out of it? way to say an
unkind thing about either the Cath-
olic religion or any other religion.
It states facts and leaves persons to
comment on them as they will or
may, just as has Mr. A. M. J., in the
Progress.

ITEMS OF IXTEEEST.
Tt is estimated that there are al-

ways 1,200,000 people on the high
seas of the world.

According to statistics the electri-
cal business in this country is in-
creasing at the rate of $100,000,000
per year.

During the year l!i<><) Uncle Sam
turned out new coins valued at
$136,000,000, of which $9!),000,000
was gold.

Canada exported for the year 1900
wood pulp valued at $3,335,32!), of
which $966,920 was sent to Great
Britain and $2,302,215 to the United
States. The remainder $66,194 go-
ing to other countries.

The theory advanced by the Bos-
ton physicians that ice was a typhus
fever breeder is no longer believed.
Jn natural ice the bacteria are fro-
zen beyond resurrection and in arti-
ficial ice they are killed by steriliz-
ing.

Recently Padona, Italy, witnessed
a phenomenon in a cloud of white
butterflies which resembled a snow-
storm. For a short time they cover-
ed every tree and housetop in the
community, and even entered in the
open doors and windows of the
houses.

During the Nome season just closed
U),000 person;; were taken to Nome
and 10,200 were returned, leaving
about 4,000 to winter in the district.
The freight shipped from Seattle to

was valued at $5,500,000,
while the gold brought down was
valued at .$-±,500,000.

In an Indian school at Carlisle,
Pa., there are 1,U07 Indian pupils in
attendance and these represent sev-
enty-seven different tribes. The
Senecas lead in number. Last year
the work of the pupils brought a re-
turn of $28,715.

The Hungarian government,
which has been encouraging forestry,
is reaping excellent results therefrom
at the present time. In 18G8 the net
income from the annual forestry pro-
duct amounted to 1,194,000 florins,
but during the year 1900 it had in-
creased to 3,000,000 florins.
In 1789 the United States govern-

ment owed $75,000,000, but in 1837
she had not only liquidated her in-
debtedness, but had money to loan,
and continued in this financial con-
dition until, the beginning of the
great civil war, since when she has
been heavily in debt.

Of the entire number of cities hav-
ing 25,000 inhabitants or more
seventy are found in the .North At-
lantic division, forty-nine in the
North Central division, eighteen in
the South Central dvision, twelve in
the Western division, eleven in the
South Atlantic division and one in
Hawaii. Massachusetts lias the
largest number of such cities, name-
ly, twenty, followed by Pennsylvania
with eighteen and New York with
twelve. »

AT THE THEATERS.
TIIIKD \Vi:\lC THEATER.

The Chinese-American play "Kins
of the Opium Ring," begins with

action that is calculated to fairly
enthuse those susceptible to sensa-
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tional situations, and never relaxes
its grip ia this respect. Ifplentiful-
j ness of thrilling incident is the es-
sence of melo-drama, then this play,
[which willbe the program at the
Third Avenue theater next week,

| opening on Sunday afternoon at
2:15, realizes the fullest possibilities
jin this form of dramatic work. The

| rapid-fire gun used in the revenue
jcutter's chase after the smugglers;

| the doings in the haunts of the
iopium fiends; the police raid and the

I sensational rescue of the heroine by
the human tower of "Chinks," are
only samples of what occur through-
out the play from first to last. The
company presenting the piece this

i season is said to be entirely eompe-
I tent, and the spectacles introduced
1 of a novel character.

WKST'S BIG MINSTREL, JCHUBB,

All the world loves a minstrel
show. The small boy experiences no

jgreater delight than that of accom-
panying a parade, while old and

| young alike never tire of the scintil-
lating repartee between the inter-

!locutor and the end men. To be the
proprietor of a minstrel company
and retain the public's favor has
been the successful experience of
William IT. West for twenty-seven
years. This season is no exception to
his efforts to present to the public
the best material obtainable on the
vaudeville and minstrel stage. With
Billy Van, Clement Stewart, Manuel
Romaine and (ieorgie Jones in the
first part, and the Bio Brothers, Zeb
and Zarrow trio, McMahon and King
and Caw, McDonald and Parshley,
in the olio, there is enough material
to comprise a strong representation
of minstrelsy. The WTest aggrega-
tion will appear at the Grand for
four nights, commencing with Sun-
day's performance.

AT THE SEATTLE.

The most pronounced real min-
strel combination before the public
is Haver Jy's Mastodon Minstrels,
which opens at the Seattle Sunday,
and it is said that there is nothing
left of the former organization hut
the title, and that willlive forever.
George Wilson, the famous Young
family, in a big, black, laughing
pantomime, "The House of Trou-
bles;" Dan Allman, Garden and
Somers, Mazier and Conley, Marion
and Pearl, and a world of funny
things are with the new company,

jwhich will be seen here before long.
\u25a0 The cleverly arranged parade which
| is indulged in by Haverly's Mastodon
Minstrels this year, has attracted a

! great deal of attention. It is differ-
j ent from the rest, and Frances

I Southerland's band is nothing more
|or less than a musical treat. Haver-
ly's Minstrels appear in this city

I as above stated, and we will have an| opportunity of reviewing the above
! mentioned parade.

"Iadmire your paper and I admire
the stand it takes, so here goes for a
two years' subscription." Hon.John Piaines.
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I "PENMANSHIP" J
I Two Interesting Pamphlets Issued by the %
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\u2666* Willbe Sent FRKE A

•\u2666 Address Department N. T

% McLaren & Thomson \u2666
[\u2666 Cor. 2nd Aye. and Pike, Seattle, Wash. %
'\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 f\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»##+++++ss \u2666£

IlilJlll
..SPECIALTY HOUSE..

• •
Fancy Millinery, Indies' Tailor-

made Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Fancy
French Flannel and Silk Waists,
Fur Jackets, Capes and Collarettes.
We always sell the best goods at
the lowest prices.

• •
M. D. P&fISE-JOfINSON GO.

1109 Second five., Seattle
i ——- ,
I Diamond Ice is the best—lasts theIf\f\ longest. Telephone Main 1059. Dia-
IL#ri mond Ice and Storage Co. Corner

I •>*v Western avenue and Union street.

ill/ I Dry wood and kindling deliv-
lA/AAri ered to your house. Lloyd &fvtJtlll PnllliPi 1307 Seventh avenue., \u25a0 w VSV/U Telephone Green 1346.

~|~ • • For the community. Awnings
I AntO in abundance. Canvas goods
I fillIN of all kinds. Felitz &Co., 117\u25a0 VII YeslerWay. Phone Main2l9

\u25a0 f\ I \u25a0 '*"""'H. H. Dearborn & Co. Tide
K(!iOlT\/ Land Kings. Real Estate
§ItiftI I V b"Kht and sold. Haller bldg.• IUUIIT Tel. Blue 271. P. O. box 412.

OX I ' Crayon and Pastelle work
\tl 1/lIA done and taught. John No-
l3LlJlllll £leDer 1327 Second avenue

*%st V« I\J Picture frames made.

f\ \u25a0 Help furnished for din-I OT^I1/!ilfl Der Parties and public
\J T\ IIfIIfI receptions. JohnT. Gay-
w*^*v/ \u25a0 v/ I ton,Stewart Rainier club

1/ II Of the latest and best
X f\f\f\ 1/ O makes- Photogarphsup-

iXUUflKS plies- Washington Den-lIVUUI\U Co., Seattle, Wash.

r* Walker Portrait and
PrOITIQO Picture Co. 1424 Third
I IrlllltfNaye- Frames made to\u25a0 1 MiiiVU suit you. Agts. wanted.

We are the Tide Land Kings. < >

ft. ft. DEARBORN & GO. j:
\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 j!

REAL |
ESTATE

BOUGHT AND SOLD

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666

HftLLER BLDG., SEG. ftVE,. j|
AND COLUMBIA ST. f

mF I Flour and feed bought
I PinAPO and sold. Try them for
1 I f\ I liiI \ sood goods. A. Dillon
I lUUVI &Co., Seattle, Wash.

f\ 111 Shoes half soled while
I "ANft"**"*IAlt you wait. Golden rulellllllflltilobserved. 6. H. Craw-
\J\J Kf hJ IVI ford. 1412 Third avenue.

1^ \u25a0 for inv'stm't and Im-
l< I IPIIIQOO provement. Ger. Am.
nilSllllSS Inv'stm-nt Co. 813 3d
I«'UUIIIVUVJ^ve. Phone Main 1000.

a If II Wheeler & Wilson
If/1 OAninAfV and Domestic. H.Iflnl.lllilHSHansen. 215Colum--111 WAV/ I 111 I\J \J bia, phone BVk 162!

\u25a01 II • Root, Palmer and
ftftAl*n IO Brown lawyersand

Iill IlriVS Practitioners Pio-• 11 LV/ I IIVIUneer Block.

I 11Oi ITIAnH O
That will last a

IIId 111U11U b lifetime. Jewelry

C%l i 1 Stylish station-
XTOTlAri^r\# ery.tineprinting.
ijidLIIJ I 11/ I V Denny \u25a0 CorryenV****fclV/IIVI V Co. 716-lst Aye.

IIf\ <"*+ i"v Fresh and cured as good as
Jill I*AI V the market affords. GemillMII\\*& Market, 62ft Pike St. PhonelIIUUUC/ Main 505.

f*i\££g\ f\ r\ Teas. Spices. Baking Pow-
IvflllPlCV ers' Butter, Eggs andOUIIUOC) Keede^l. <sl3Pike 'PhOne

I lirviK/\»-k Stetson Post MillCo. Esi nPP tablished in 1875. Allma-bulllUul S 3
delivered- Phone

nr*r*irlf\r\4> Get a 10,000 accident
Tif\l\llll^lll insurance policy forIt hi $2500 per year. J. A.I lUUIUUHU Keilog,2l9 Baileybldg

f* nt\ t\ r\n-f Bakin& Powders, pur-

I ? VIvPM I est and best- Your111 \\ thl mll IV Or°cer has them. Se-V/I UC/UUIIV attle product.

IlonrliirnnA Pritchard Hardware
•HAPfl 11/ APP Co 417 Pike St Me-I III I lluVfll \\ Panics' Tools andI lUI U IItil U Sporting Goods.

Port Orchard

...Route...
DAILY SERVICES

Bremerton, (U. S. Navy Yard and Dry Dock)
Charleston and Sidney

STEAMERS

HTHLON, DRUNTLESS
INLHND FLYSR

From Columbia Dock. Foot of Columbia Street

Leaves Seattle— t9.30, 10.30 a. m. t1.15,2.15
*6.30 p. m.

Leaves Bremerton-8.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m..
1.00, 3.30, *5.30 p. m.

Leaves Sidney—7.3o, 8.30, a. m., 12.30, 5.00 p. m.

Leaves Charleston—7.4s,8.45 a. m., 12.45, 5.15 p. m

FOR PLEASANT BEACH
Take steamers leaving Seattle at 9.30 a. m., 2.15

and 6.30 p. m.
Leave Pleasant Beach and Beans Point for

Seattle 8.15 a. m., 5.45 p. m.

tToBremerton only, (U. S. Dry Dock).
\u2666Saturday only—Steamers will leave Bremer-ton on extra tripat 6.15 p. m. Leave Seattle at

5.00 and 11.30 p. m. No trip at 6.30.
Sunday only, extra Leaves Seattle at

10 p. m. for Bremerton, Sidney and Charleston.

Fare 50 Cents, Round Trip,

! ...AMERICA'S... 1
]| Best Republican Paper {
i I Editorially Fearless. Consistently Republican— \u2666

* I Always. News from all parts of the world—Well %
< > written, original stories — to queries on all ?
o subjects — Articles on Health, the Home, New \u2666

\ * Books, and on Work About the Farm and Garden. %
it • • • • 1 lIC • • • • \u2666

| Weekly Inter Ocean [
<> r~~~ ——~~~^ ~—~~~.w^^www — o

0 The Inter Ocean is a member of the Asso- \u2666

\* ciated Press and also is the only Westeru news- %
< \u25ba paper receiving the combsned telegraphic and ca- |
1 \u25ba ble news matter of both the New York Sun and «
{| New York World respectively—besides daily re- %
<\u25ba ports from over 2,000 special correspondents 1
0 throughout the country. No pen can tell more *< * fully why it is the best on earth. One Dollar per %
< \u25ba Year. Fifty-two twelve page pagers brim full of \
1\u25ba news from everywhere and a perfect feast ofspecial \u2666

\u2666 matter. $
4\u25ba - ™

o THE INTER OCEAN One Year FREE To Every !
<: , Cash Subscriber to The Seattle Republic |

I^^^^, CARLOADS OF
fllllP STOVES *™ RANGES
)V^^^^^^^^4' Have arrived. The Garland Range has no equal on the
A^^terrj-|^-ge^f market. We have handled this celebrated range exclusivelyv>

*- """ for years and we know, and our patrons know the merits of
the Garland made by the Michigan Stove Co. Come in and inspect our new stock.

GEQ. H. WOODHOUSE CO.
PHONE MAIN 944. 1409 SECOND AYE.

Do You Eat?
Buy at PEARSOLL

The PIKE ST. GROCER

Everything in the Grocery Line
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

First-class Delicatessen
in connection.

Fresh Fish on Ice,

PEARSOLL'S GROCERY——— —625 Pike Street
Phones Main 505 Auto 117

r\DI IC C Perfectly Co m -
Jl\! ItA pounded at PIKE

L/i\U\Jtf STREET PHAR-
MACY, 419 Pike. Tel. Main 933

ROSLYN COAL
J TIME TRIED

4T AND

. FIRE TESTED

After two years use in Seattle
it stands alone the favorite

Domestic Coal

Phone Union 24 Phone Main 588
Deliveries North of Pike Deliveries South of Pike

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666

I Welsbacti [
i! |
<; With Adjustable Burners o

<; Give the Nearest o

<; Approach o

\ I to \u2666

I ...DAY LIGHT...|
Jl If You Are Using Poor it

\u2666 Mantels You Cannot o
\\ Expect to Get Good \u2666

\\ Light. We Can <\u25ba

\\ Show You the <>

\\ Difference. **

I SEATTLE GAS & j:
j| ELECTRIC CO. ii

{ I PHONE riAIN 96 o

j! 214=216 Cherry Street <;

Hair Cut
AS YOU LIKE IT, STYLISH
AND UP TO DATE.

Frank's Place tSIA^Si

Seattle GlotHes Pressing 60.
Ladies' and gents' clothing
cleaned, dyed and repaired

We call lor and deliver promptly
Phone Buff 1004 ,007 Third Avenue

FOR
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

CLOAKS, MILLINERY
AND MEN'S FURMISHINGS

QC O {
WILSON'S'

Sscond Avanue and University Street !

DRESSY SHOES
At Prices that Appeal to Your

Pocketbook.
The Very latest Styles at the Popular

Prices of $2.50 to $5.00. See them.

RAYMOND & HOYT,

981 Second Aye., - SEATTLE, "WASH.

»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666

I SPECIAL PRICES |
% •# IN *\u25a0 <>

I REGINH II
! MUSIC BOXES I
% HND I

if GRAMOPHONES t
1 1 STEINMKY PIHNOS I
if \u0084 \u0084 I

\u2666 Latest Sheet Music at Popular a
\u2666 Prices. 4>

2 SHERMAN, CLAY& CO. I
<\u25ba ' 711 Second Awe. %
«*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666*\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*

f ( *mH v
v^lRoy n

TWO TRAINS DAILY
To the East, Leaving Seattle at 7,45

a. m, and 7,50 p. m.

PULLMAN, TOURIST,
DINING AND

OBSERVATION CARS

No Train Compares With the

NORTH COAST LIMITED
The Short Line to Kansas City and

All Southern Points, with

Through Car Service.

BANKS

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
COMMERCE

H. C. Henry, Pres. R. R. Spencer, Cashier

PEOPLE'S SAVING BflflK-
Second and Pike.

Capital --- --- - . 100,000

I .
i E. C. Neufelder, President

James| K. Harden, Manager.
.1. T. Greenleaf, Ass't Cashiet

Deposits received from $1 to $10,000 ; 4 per
ent interest allowed on savings dei os-ils

THE PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BfINK
OF SEATTLE

Capital Stock paid in - - - $528 000
Surplus 35.000

Jacob Fnrth, President; J S. Goldsmith, Vice-President; K. V. Ankeny. Cashier

Correspondence inall the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

ISGANDINAVIAN 11(1 Bfli
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Capital $100,000Deposits $1,509,000
A. Chillier?. Pres.; E. L. Grondahl, Ist Vice-

Pits.; O. O. Searle,2nd Vice-Pies.; A. H.
Soelberg, Cashier.

Transacts a general banking busines..
est paid on time and savings deposits. Draftsmoney orders issued on all parts if the world. '

ABBOJ&*.J&. JSLmJm JL—JP
(THE WONDER DOCTOR)

MAKESTHEBLINDSEE.THE DEAFHEAR
The Lame Walk, and Oures the Weak, NervousDyspeptic, Rheumatic and Paralytic in a most re-markable manner by a new system of Medicinefrom E.urope.

f'ReeTlfree/
AISBO'S Extraordinary Offer to sick People

Free for 15 Days Only
Allwho visit Abbo before Sept. 14th willreceive

FREEdUNTIt tcSKED.aUd *UriSUal T«?«-e.*

No Charge Except
Necessary Medicines

The Deaf, Lame, Blind and Rheumatic are curedwithout cost and without price by a new system of
Medicine from Europe. IS o layingon hand or faith

ABBO cures have puzzled the whole medical fra-ternity ana astonished the world. He uses a cei-tain secret preparations and imported Irom Europe
His treatment is quick,permanent, and lie protectshis patients by taking only those that can be cured;no living man has maae the record that A880has in eigut ears' time m America.. He has re-ceived more testimonials and sworn affidavits thanany livingphysician.

ABBO treats no acute deseases, but makes an en-tire specialty of chronic diseases. Long standing

br4 gSd^est Csee? "*Pro—ed incura?

ALL SUFFERERS
From Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidney
RSSlff c ' KBlood D'^.deis, Piles, Catarrh andBladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Neuial-gia or sciatica and Epilepsy '

SHOULD CALL AT ONCE

Special Quick Treatment for AH Dis-
eases of Women and Diseases

Peculiar to Men.
Special attention is given to diseases of the Eye

Ear Nose and Throat. ABBo willintroduce hispainless and wonderful method of straighteningCioss-E\es, removing Cataracts and all other sur-gical deseases of the eyes.

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ABBO MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE

Permanently Located. Entire Building,

1119 First Avenue Seattle

THE
NORTHWESTERN'S

FAST MAIL
THE
NORTHWESTERN
IrINIJ

Have added two more trains (the
Fast Mail) to their St. Paul-Chi-cago service, making eight trainsdaily.

BETWEEN

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL and
CHICAGO
This assures passengers from thewest making connections.
The 20th Century train, <.the finein the^vvorld," leaves St. Paul everyday in.the year at 8.10 p. m.

F. W. PARKER,
151 Yesler Way. Seattle fvash.lal \esler Way. Seattle Wash.

ffioran Bros. Company
Manufacture and Sell

LUMBER
For AllPurposes

SEATTLE - - - WASH.

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»+
0 JohnH.McGraw Geo. B. Kittinger J|

ii (§) i

Il^JANLMAR|NE I
I H^UIRANCE II

<> < \u25ba

1 ROOM B. BAILEY BUILDING \\
\u2666 °4* PHONE MAIN 695 J|

\u2666^\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666^\u2666\u2666^ +»»»»»j >

DllPTllDC^esyour
IIUI I UIIL truss hold you?

ifnot, caii at Guy's Drug Store

For information, maps and tickets, call on or
write to

I. A. NADEAU, General Agt. Seattle, Wash.

C. HARLTON. A. G. P. A. Portland, Or

! Coal I
i; all Coal
Ir The Best Coal >'

1 NEWCASTLE !
v-Lump Coal

jT Only at the Bunkers of the N

{ PACIFIC COAST CO. \
Jk Phone Main 92 j|

CLUB MEN
And all good livers
Appreciate

Genuine East India Chutney. They makeone hungry. The first taste makes you
wish for more. You relish them when

i your appetite is fickle, and enjoy when
the appetite is good. They are the epi-
cure's delight, delicious with all kinds of
meats, fish and game. We have a full
assortment of the best imported, some of
the favorites are: Bengal Hot, Green
Mungo, Major Grey, Madras, Cashmere,sliced, etc. Pint and quart bottles.

Louch, Augustine & Co.
Bis, 817 First Avenue

Phone, Main 148.

I ICECREAM I
5 And ices for Sunday. Order ?
I) from us and get the purest !
J and best made in Seattle. #

I 1 Allflavors. Free delivery. *I I.X.L.CREAMERY {
f 811 3rd Tel. Main 948 #

. .
H fIAVFVFAf£ The important science
11.1>LAI LYLuJULL of optics is not a side

Jn, ,t^i issue with us. We

tHwa'Ci '"Jb^N have most complete
.WSJ \u25a0BfjT-:P^*S: t optical establishment

"i>J3ffi^ffi''l in tne state > and do
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OPTICIAN, 708 SECOND AYE.

BONNEY & STEWART

UNDERTAKERS
THIRD and COLUMBIA

Preparing bodies for shipping a specialty
Allorders by telephone or telegraph promptly
attended to. Telephone Main 13.

D. B. SPELLMHN
Pracrical Plumber and Gasfltter. Sanitary, Plumbing a specialty.

2i2 Columbia St.


